This addendum covers the documents of the Contracting Parties in the series GATT/CP/-, GATT/CP.5/-, and GATT/TN.2/- issued between 1 July 1950 and 31 March 1951. It also contains a revision of some headings in the previous index, referring to documents issued in other series or previous to 1 July 1950. An integrated index will be compiled after the close of the Sixth Session.
Accession

(See "Tariff Negotiations")

✓ Administration of the General Agreement

Statement by Canadian Delegation: GATT/CP.5/11
Note by Executive Secretary on continuing functions and responsibilities of Contracting Parties: " /CP.5/L/2
Discussion: " /SR.17, 18, 25

✓ Agenda (continued)

Fifth Session

Advance Agenda: GATT/CP.5/1
Provisional Agenda: " /1/Rev.1,2,3
Final Agenda: " /1/Rev.4
Discussion: " /SR.1

✓ Application of Annecy Schedules

Decision on application by Norway of Annecy Schedules: GATT/CP.4/18 & SR.17 and CP/61
Decision on application by Brazil of Annecy Schedules: GATT/CP/73
Note on application by Brazil, Cuba, Syria and Lebanon of Annecy Schedules: " /CP.5/35
Discussion: " /SR.26
Decision on application of Annecy Schedules: " /CP/94

Article III

(See "Brazilian Internal Taxes", "United Kingdom Purchase Tax").

Article XII - XIV: Consultation Procedure

(See "Consultations")
Article XVIII: General (Revised)

(See also separate headings below)

Working Party Report of 2nd Session
  Working Party Report as approved
  Discussions

Working Party Report on extension of last date
  for submission of statements and objections
  Discussion
  Report of Working Party of Third Session
  Discussion
  Report as approved
  Working Party report on notification by
  acceding governments (Haiti, Italy,
  Colombia, Denmark, Uruguay)
  Discussion
  Secretariat notes on notification by
  acceding governments
  Working Party Report - Fifth Session
  Summary of supplementary statements and
  objections to Chile, Cuba, India,
  Lebanon–Syria, Netherlands, United
  Kingdom and proposed alteration in
  procedure
  Preliminary discussion
  Objections, Secretariat note on lodging of
  Objections to measures notified by Annecy
  acceding governments

Working Party papers

Article XVIII: Existing measures, notification of (Revised)

Chile

List of products affected
  Report of Working Party
  Statement submitted by
  Note that withdrawn and Report

GATT/CP.2/38 & Add.1
  "  "  /38/Rev.1
  "  "  /42
  "  "  /SR.5, 24 &
  "  "  Corr.1 &
  "  "  SR.25
  "  "  /25 & Corr.1
  "  "  /SR.39, 40
  "  /CP.3/60
  "  "  /SR.39 & 40
  "  "  /60/Rev.1
  "  "  /21
  "  "  /SR.1.5
  "  "  /47, 58
  "  /CP.5/40
  "  "  /CP.3/8/Rev.1
  "  "  /SR.3 & Corr.2
  "  "  /CP.5 & 35
  "  /CP.80 and Add.1,
  2, 3
  "  /CP.2/WP.11-6
  "  /CP.3/WP.2/1-9
  "  "  "  W 1-44
  "  /CP.4/H.1-2
  "  /CP.5/A/1-2

GATT/CP.2/3/Add.2
  "  "  /38/Rev.1
  "  "  /CP.3/1/Add.3
  "  "  /29 & 60/Rev.1
Article XVIII: Existing measures, notification of (Revised)

Colombia
Notification by

Cuba
Statement
Discussion
List of products affected
Statement by Cuban Government
Working Party reports
Statement
Report of Working Party

Denmark
Notification by
Statement of considerations in support of
Report of Working Party that withdrawn
Discussion

Haiti
Notification by
Secretariat Note with draft decision
extending time limit for submission
of statement
Note on decision taken by Contracting Parties
Discussion
Statement of consideration in support of
United States communication that materially
affected
Report of Working Party
Discussion
Decision

India
List of products affected
Report of Working Party
Statement
Report of Working Party
Article XVII: Existing measures, notification of (Revised)

**Italy**
- Notification by
- Text of laws etc., relating to measures notified
- United States communication that materially affected
- Note that withdrawn and Report of Working Party
- Discussion

**Lebanon-Syria**
- List of products affected
- Note by the Lebanon-Syrian Delegation
- Working Party Report
- Statement
- Report of Working Party and Decision
- Final decision on 3 items with Secretariat
- Note
- Discussion

**Netherlands**
- Letter from Netherlands Delegation
- Report of Working Party
- Communication from the Government of
- Note that withdrawn and Report

**Norway**
- List of products affected
- Working Party Report

**United Kingdom**
- Note by the U.K. Delegation
- Report of Working Party
- Statement
- Note by Chairman concerning measures notified
- Telegram from Netherlands Government regarding measures
- Letter from Belgian Government regarding measures
- Report of Working Party
✓ Article XVIII: Existing measures, notification of (Revised)

**Uruguay**

Notification

✓ Article XVIII: New measures, application of (Revised)

**Ceylon**

Application and supporting statement

Amendment of original application and detailed list of products and letter

Preliminary discussions

Working Party Reports on Date of Decision Discussion

Note by the Working Party regarding parties materially affected by measures considered under Article XVIII:5

Note by Working Party regarding objections to measures considered under Article XVIII:5

Working Party Report on the application

Further Report of Working Party in respect of Brassware

Discussion

Secretariat Note on Release under Article XVIII: 8(b) granted in respect of Brassware

Report on Results of Negotiations under Article XVIII:5

Letter from Ceylon requesting release re Cotton Verties

Working Party Report on Cotton Verties Discussion

Secretariat Note on Release granted on Cotton Verties

**Southern Rhodesia**

Withdrawal of application

✓ Article XVIII: Procedures

Procedures for information, examination, etc

Working Party Report
Article XVIII: Procedures

Appointment of Committee between Third and Fourth Session
Fourth and Fifth Session
Fifth and Sixth Session
Questionnaire relating to statements in support of measures for which release asked
Memorandum of guidance for notification of non-discriminatory measures

Article XIX

(See also "Cuban textiles....")

Withdrawal of item 1526(a) from Schedule XX (United States)
Agenda item proposed by Delegation of Czechoslovakia
Discussion
Appointment of intersessional working party
Report of intersessional working party
Working Party papers
Statistics on imports, production and employment submitted by the U.S. Delegation

Article XX

Amendment of last paragraph of Part II to correspond with Article 45 of Havana Charter – Note by United Kingdom delegation
Report of Working Party
Discussion

Article XXVIII

(See "Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Article XXVIII")
Articles XXVII and XXXV

Statement by Delegation of Cuba on scope with reference to tariff negotiations and prolongation of amended life of the existing schedules GATT/CP.5/9 & SR.24,25

Australian Subsidy on Ammonium Sulphate (continued)

Statement on Settlement of Chilean complaint GATT/CP.5/SR.6

Balance of Payments, Questions concerning (continued)

(See also "Consultations")

Discriminatory application of import restrictions
Reports of Contracting Parties (replies to document GATT/CP/39) GATT/CP/62

Barriers to the International Transport of Goods

Communication from the Secretary General of United Nations GATT/CP/82

Brazilian Internal Taxes (continued)

Communication from Brazilian Government GATT/CP/72
Working Party statement by Brazilian Delegation 
Report of Working Party Discussion  
" /CP.5/E/2/Rev.1 
" /37 
" /SR.6, 21

Brussels Convention on Tariff Nomenclature

Modifications of Schedules consequent upon adherence to, Letter from European Customs Union Study Group Discussion Note from the United Kingdom regarding modification of Annecy Schedule XIX GATT/CP.5/7 " /SR.3 " /CP/101
Budget and Finance of the Contracting Parties (continued)

1949, 1950 budgets - Receipts
1949, 1950 budgets - Arrears
1949, 1950 & 1951 budgets - Contributions
Budget Estimates for 1951
Contributions of acceding governments
Scale of Contributions - Proposal of Czechoslovak Delegation
Report of Working Party

Discussion

Chapter II of Havana Charter
(See "Havana Charter")

√ Consultations: Under Article XII:4(a) (Revised)

South Africa: Import Restrictions
Letter from South African Government
Note by the Chairman
Letter and Memorandum from the Managing Director of the Fund

Preliminary Discussion

Interim Report of Working Party
Letter from South African Delegation
Final Report of Working Party on new restrictions contemplated by South Africa
Letter from South African Delegation regarding import restrictions effective 1 July 1949
Statement by the South African Delegation
Working Party Papers
Discussion on a Communication from South Africa
Report of Working Party
Discussion of Report
Communication from South African Government and Government Notice of 8 September 1950
Deletion of item from Agenda of Fifth Session
Statement by International Monetary Fund
Consultations: Under Article XII:4 (b)

General

Communication from Chairman proposing deferment of consultation
Report of Working Party on Consultation on Intensification Discussion
Letter to International Monetary Fund initiating consultation
Note by Chairman on arrangements to secure confidential character of
Discussion at Fifth Session relating to Australia, Ceylon, Chile, India, New Zealand, Pakistan, Southern Rhodesia, United Kingdom, and on secrecy.

Australia: Import Restrictions
Report of Working Party Restrictions by on imports from dollar area Discussion

Ceylon: Import Restrictions
Report of Working Party Restrictions by on imports from dollar area

Chile: Import Restrictions
Report of Working Party

India: Import Restrictions
Report of Working Party

New Zealand: Import Restrictions
Report of Working Party

Pakistan: Import Restrictions
Report of Working Party
Southern Rhodesia: Import Restrictions
Report of Working Party

United Kingdom: Import Restrictions
Letter from United Kingdom delegation enclosing statement
Discussion
Statement by United Kingdom Report of Working Party on Consultation on Intensification
Discussion

Consultations: Procedures in Relation to Fund
International Monetary Fund - Arrangements for future consultation with, Australian proposal
Discussion

Continuing Administration of GATT
(See "Administration of the General Agreement")

Cuban Textile Industries: (continued) Renegotiations with the United States
Cuban Report on Cuban letter invoking Article XIX Discussion
Note that changes provided for in the renegotiations applied and to be incorporated in Torquay Schedule

Credentials
Notes by Executive Secretary

GATT/CP/INF/3/Add.1
Page 11
Customs Formalities

(See "United States: Ruling ....")

Customs Union: South African and Southern Rhodesia (continued)

First Annual Report of Customs Union Council Discussion

GATT/CP/69 & Add.1
" /CP.5/SR.2

Date of the Sessions (continued)

Discussion of date of Sixth Session

GATT/CP.5/SR.26

Documents: Derestricion (continued)

Derestricion of Decisions, etc. of Fourth Session

GATT/CP.5/31 & SR.16
& CP/61/Corr.1
" /41 & SR.26
" /CP/47/Add.2

Derestricion of Decisions, etc., of Fifth Session, United States' proposal

Documents: Publication of a collection

Publication of collection of documents to facilitate understanding of General Agreement

GATT/CP.5/45 & SR.26

Employment and Economic Activity

(See "Havana Charter ... Chapter II")

European coal and steel Agreement

French Statement

GATT/CP.5/SR.25

European Tariffs

(See "Special Session .......")
Export Restrictions: Review of

Note by Executive Secretary
Note by Executive Secretary
Review of - Note concerning the statements to be submitted
Discussion

Export Restrictions: French, on Hides and Skins

Withdrawal of item from Agenda of Fifth Session

Havana Charter: Chapter II

Inclusion of certain articles in Agreement - proposal of Norwegian delegation
Discussion

Indo-China

Position of in relation to Agreement
French statement

Insecticides

World Health Organisation proposal
Report of Working Party
Letter to Director General of World Health Organization
Discussion

International Association of Seed Crushers

Resolution of

International Chamber of Commerce

Communication from and I.C.C. documents concerning ITO, Customs treatment of samples and advertising material, and Discrimination in transport insurance
Intersessional Committees

(See "Consultations: Procedures,..." and also "Article XVIII: Procedures" and "Article XIX")

Lebanon: Withdrawal

Note regarding GATT/CP/91 & Corr.1

Modification of the Agreement: General (continued)

List of Modifications, Rectifications, etc. GATT/CP/70 & Corr.1 & Add.1, 2

Modifications: Schedule II (Benelux)

Decision on adjustment of certain specific duties
Discussion " /CP/94 & Corr.1
" /CP,5/SR.16, 24

Modifications: Schedule XIX (United Kingdom) (continued)

(See "Brussels Convention ...")

Modifications: Schedule XXIV (Finland), Proposed

Change to ad valorem system GATT/CP.5/2 & Add.1
Working Party paper " /B/2
" /45
" /SR.24

Modifications: Schedule XXVI (Haiti), Proposed

Proposed rectifications GATT/CP.5/4
Report of Working Party " /45
Discussion " /SR.3, 24

Most-Favoured-Nation Treatment:

To other than Contracting Parties, Note by Executive Secretary GATT/CP/100
Nicaragua – El Salvador

Agreement on Free Trade Area

Observers

(See also "Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Arrangements ...")

Invitation to Yugoslavia to send

Publications and Information (Continued)

Trade News Bulletin

Note on continuation of Discussion

Code of Standard practices for Import and Export Restrictions and Exchange controls

Quantitative Restrictions under Articles XII and XIV, Review of (continued)

Draft questionnaire

Report of Working Party

Discussion

Questionnaire for Review of Import Restrictions applied under Article XII and Second Report on Discriminatory Application of Restrictions under transitional period arrangements of Article XIV

Quantitative Restrictions, under Articles OTHER than XII and XIV

(See also "Export Restrictions")

Review of, Report of Working Party Discussion

Review of Import and Export Restrictions, note concerning statements to be submitted

Quantitative Restrictions: Examination of actual cases

Discussion at Fifth Session and withdrawal of item from Agenda
Rectifications, Fifth Protocol of Rectifications

Report of Working Party
Discussion
Fifth Protocol and Corrigendum to non-authentic texts
List of signatories

Schedules

(See separate headings below and also under "Modifications", "Brussels Convention...", "Application of Annecy Schedules...")

Schedules - Application of

(See "Application of Annecy Schedules")

Schedules: Consolidated text of

Note on preparation of
Report of Fifth Session Working Party Discussion

Schedule XX (United States): Withdrawal of item 1526(a)

(See "Article XIX")

Special Exchange Agreements (continued)

Note by Executive Secretary
Report of working Party of Fifth Session Discussion
Note on acceptance by Haiti and Indonesia

Special Session of Contracting Parties, March 1951

(See also "European Tariffs")

Notice of convening - March 1951
Agenda for Special Session
Problem of Disparity of European tariffs - letter and memorandum
Standard Practices for Import & Export Restrictions and Exchange Controls

Statement by United States Delegation
Report of Working Party
Discussion

Status of Agreements and Protocols (continued)

Note on
Discussion
Secretariat note on current status

Subsidies - Notification under Article XVI (continued)

Notifications by countries

Australia
Belgium
Ceylon
Canada
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Brazil
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Finland
France
Haiti
Greece
India
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Pakistan
Sweden
Union of South Africa
United Kingdom
United States
Summary of information
Notifications required by Article and by decision of 2.3.50

Discussion

Notifications required by Article XVI

Note on submission of supplementary information for compilation

Tariff concessions, assured life of

(See "Article XIX", "Articles XXV & XXXV")

Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Arrangements etc. General (continued)

China, position of

Close of

Credentials

Contributions by acceding governments to expenses

Draft Rules of Procedure

Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman

France, Territorial applicability of tariff

General problems of negotiations (low tariff countries, etc.,), discussion

German tariff, statement on ....

Germany, participation of

Greece, bilateral trade conventions with other countries

Guatemala, withdrawal of

Korea, participation of

Liberia, statement by

Memorandum on tariff negotiations

Nicaragua, position of - Report of Working Party

Observers

Preparation of schedules

Press releases, final - Secretariat note

Procedure to be followed for opening and completion of bilateral and XXVIII negotiations

Procedures after the Torquay Conference

Publication of results

Rules of procedure, approved

Syria-Lebanon, position of - Report of Working Party
Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Article XXVIII negotiations

Modifications of schedules
Report on
Discussion
Czechoslovak communication on incorporation in Torquay Protocol
Italian communication on incorporation in Torquay Protocol
Report of Legal Working Party
Discussion
Reservation by Australia
Reservation by Pakistan

Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Information from individual governments

Lists of countries having sent request lists


Documents to embody the results of the Torquay Negotiations, drafts
Preliminary discussion
Amendment proposed by Czechoslovak Delegation
Reports of Legal Working Party
Discussion
Declaration, Note by Executive Secretary
Report to Contracting Parties
Discussion
Letter to Chairman from Vice-Chairman of Tariff Negotiations Committee
Decisions on accession to General Agreement
Reservation of Czechoslovakia with respect to Germany and Korea
Torquay Protocol, Final Act, Decisions, Declaration
Working Party Papers
Tariff Negotiations: Position of Uruguay

Report of Working Party
Draft Decision on Accession and discussion thereof
Statement by Uruguayan representative
Decision on Accession

GATT/TN.2/23/Rev.1
" /CP.5/21 & Rev.1 and SR.2, 11
" /TN.2/A/8
" /CP/94

Tariff Negotiations, 1950: Progress and Results

Reports of Tariff Negotiations Working Party
Discussions

GATT/TN.2/17, 18, 23/Rev.1 & Corr.1
25, 27, 31, 32, 34
" TN.2/SR.2, 3, 4, 7, 8

Text of the Agreement, Protocols, Resolutions, Decisions and Declarations
(continued)

(See also "Schedules: consolidated text of")

Protocols of Havana
Protocols of Annecy
Decisions and Resolution of the Fifth Session
List of Decisions, Resolutions, Declarations of Contracting Parties, including Rulings, Settlements of Disputes, etc.
Establishment of Common Text

Publication: GATT/1948-1
Publication: GATT/1949-2
GATT/CP/94 & Corr.1
" /CP/76
" /CP.5/15 & Add.1, 2

Trade News Bulletin

(See "Publications ....")

UNESCO: Proposal concerning importation of educational materials, etc.

Agreement on Importation of Educational, Scientific and Cultural Materials;
letter from Director-General concerning its adoption by Conference of UNESCO
GATT/CP/81 & Add.1
Message from Director-General of UNESCO concerning signature of the Agreement

United Kingdom: Effect of Purchase Tax on Imports with reference to Article III

Statement by Netherlands delegation
Discussion

United Kingdom: Import Restrictions (continued)
(See "Consultations: under XII:4 (b))

United States: Action on Havana Charter and participation in GATT
(See "Administration of General Agreement")

United States: Ruling on tariff classification
Note from United States Delegation

United States: Import of petroleum products
Communication from United States Delegation

World Health Organization
(See "Insecticides")

Yugoslavia
(See "Observers")